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I hope everyone was able to safely be with family
to celebrate and enjoy the holidays. As the State
Forester mentioned in our last bulletin, “To say
that 2020 was a challenging year would be an
understatement.” Due to COVID-19 we had to
change the way the agency operated to ensure the
safety of employees and the public. I would like
to thank everyone for adapting, while carrying out
the agency’s mission, as we faced this challenge.
As we turn the page and begin 2021
we do so with optimism that our state,
country and the world can overcome
the pandemic and its impacts, as the
first two approved vaccines are being
distributed with the hope that more
vaccines are soon to be approved.
However, estimates are that it will
be mid-year before there is enough
vaccine available for everyone who
wants to be vaccinated. In addition,
there are several new variants of
the virus, which appear to be more
contagious. Therefore we must not
become complacent and let our guard
down. It is extremely important to

continue to follow the COVID-19
safety mitigations recommended by the
CDC, some of which are mandatory.
Below are the most important safety
mitigations you should follow during
work hours, which we encourage you
to follow even when not at work, to
protect not only yourself but those
around you. Doing so will reduce the
spread of the pandemic.
1) If you are sick or have any
coronavirus symptoms STAY
HOME so you do not expose
others. Inform your supervisor
and Human Resources when you
have coronavirus symptoms, tested
1

positive for COVID and/or have
been exposed to someone with
COVID.
2) Wear a face mask when around
others (that are not in your
immediate family), traveling with
others, in government buildings
open to the public, and as directed
by city or county ordinances.
3) Social distance by maintaining 6
feet between you and others at all
times.
4) Practice good personal hygiene and
wash your hands often for at least
20 seconds or use hand sanitizer.
5) Wipe down frequently touched
surfaces in your work area multiple
times each day.
These basic guidelines and additional
mitigations can be found on the special
coronavirus section of the agency’s
website here: http://www.trees.sc.gov/
coronavirus.htm
Switching gears to other agency news
we are in the middle of the budget
process, and steering our FY2021-22
budget requests through the various
subcommittees is one of the Forestry
Commission’s highest priorities at
this time. The good news is that the
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state budget is stable, but the General
Assembly has indicated to state
agencies that a more modest outlay of
appropriations is to be expected this
year.
Our budget request this year has five
packages totaling $4.92 million, of
which $3.92 million is for recurring
funds and $1 million is for nonrecurring funds. Of the recurring
funds being requested $1 million is
for Firefighting Equipment, $560,000
is for Information Technology and
Security, $2.26 million for Firefighting
and Service Capacity, and $100,000
for Outreach Capacity. The $1 million
of non-recurring funds being requested
is for Expediting the Replacement of
Firefighting Equipment. A prioritized
breakdown of this request is on page 3
in this issue of Tree Country.
State Forester Scott Phillips presented
our budget request to the Governor’s
office on October 8th and the
Governor’s executive budget, which
was released in January, had $1 million
for Firefighting Equipment and $1
million to Expedite the Replacement of
Firefighting Equipment, both funded
with non-recurring funds. The budget
request was submitted to the House

Economic Development and Natural
Resources Subcommittee on January
26th and was well received. The third
and last budget presentation will be
to the Senate Finance Subcommittee.
There is still a lot of work to do before
the budget is approved, so we will
continue working with the House and
Senate as they develop their budgets
and the final state budget.
Again, I would like to thank every one
of our employees as we work during
these trying times to protect and serve
the public and forest community of our
great state. We are a great team that has
and will continue to accomplish many
things. Remember the most important
thing is the safety of you, your coworkers, the public and your family.
Best regards and stay safe.

See if you can find the hidden
dozer located somewhere in this
issue of Tree Country. (It will be
smaller that the one to the left
and NO, it isn’t the one in the
header of the Safety Message.)

The cover photo features the forests along the Saluda
River near the Saluda Greenway in Columbia.
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SC Forestry Commission’s FY2021-22 budget request
Priority 1: $1,000,000 – Firefighting Equipment
(recurring)
Maintaining a fleet of reliable and safe firefighting units is critical for protecting the public and firefighters while fulfilling
our wildfire control mission. Fully funding this request will provide the required funding to allow the agency to replace all
open-cab tractors by FY2025-26 and maintain our fleet on a 15-year replacement cycle going forward.
Priority 2: $560,000 – Information Technology and Security
(recurring)
The agency only has two information technology positions to support an agency of more than 360 employees. Funding of
this request will add three IT positions, replace of end-of-life hardware/software, and move to hosted email service that
will allow the agency to better serve the public and our employees while improving cyber-security.
Priority 3: $2,260,000 – Firefighting and Service Capacity
(recurring)
Limited capacity in critical program areas has resulted in firefighters and foresters covering greater territory, which
increases response time, fire size and wildfire damage risk. Funding is requested for 14.25 FTEs and the operating funds to
support these positions, which include additional dispatch staffing and an on-staff general counsel.
Priority 4: $100,000 – Outreach Capacity
(recurring)
A core function of the Commission is to promote the advantages of forestry and the benefits of active forest management.
To do this we must strengthen our Communications & Public Information Division. Funding this request will increase
communications/outreach capacity by one FTE and provide for the position’s operating expenses.
Priority 5: $1,000,000 – Expediting the Replacement of Firefighting Equipment
(non-recurring)
This request is a companion to Priority #1 and will allow the agency to put firefighters into safer enclosed-cab dozers
sooner. Enclosed-cab tractors provide much greater protection to the firefighters from heat exhaustion/stroke, smoke/
particulate matter, and burnover.

Firefighting capacity and safety making gains
Firefighting dozers, by service life category
FY2015–2020
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S.C. Public Service Recognition Week May 2-8
SCFC employees can choose their Public Service Recognition Week awards this year!
Public Service Recognition Week in South Carolina is May 2-8 this year, and our agency has once
again been authorized to recognize the efforts of state employees and show our appreciation. In
the past, we have tried combinations of small recognition items and office luncheons, but with the
specter of COVID-19 still looming large, we wanted to try something different this year by offering
everyone a choice between THREE different items. The three gift options are shown below:
Option #1

Option #2

Green YETI 26-oz. Rambler bottle
with chug cap

Black camping chair
with drink holder & armchair cooler

Option #3
Black RTIC day cooler
(holds 28 cans + ice)

Please click the link below to participate in a very brief survey that allows you to pick one of three
similarly priced items, all of which will be branded with the agency logo.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KJRT23S
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Firefighter Stress Management
The job of wildland firefighting can often be stressful and sometimes traumatic. In the wildland fire environment, conditions can take a toll
on mental health. It is vital to mental fitness to address feeling overwhelmed by stress and trauma before they become a mental health issue.
Mental fitness is just as essential as physical fitness for duty.
AWARENESS
Stress Injuries can be caused by:
•
•
•
•

A Life Threat: Due to an experience of death-provoking terror, horror, or helplessness.
A Loss Injury: A grief injury due to the loss of cherished people, things, or parts of oneself.
A Moral Injury: Due to behaviors or the witnessing of behaviors that violate moral values.
Cumulative Stress: Due to the accumulation of stress from all sources over time without sufficient rest and recovery.

RECOGNITION
Stress Size-up, monitor yourself and others for:
• Hazardous attitudes and stress reactions.
• Behavior changes (not talking, isolating, outbursts,
increased use of substances, or making mistakes).
• Troubling feelings (fear, anger, anxiety, sadness, guilt,
or shame).
• Thoughts of or mention self-harm or suicide.
·
MITIGATION
Stress First Aid:
• Shrink the stigma – talk about it!
• Provide opportunities to calm:
· Take a tactical stress pause.
· Refocus; identify what really matters.
· Try tactical breathing or similar techniques.
· Get additional time off if needed.
Mental Health Continuum Model chart with four categories of Healthy, Reacting, Injured, and Ill.
• Get help. Just like in a medical incident, a higher
level of care may be necessary.
• Reach out to friends, peers, loved ones, etc., for support.
BURNOUT VS. STRESS
Stress is often caused by a feeling that life is out of control. Stress can be brought on by
long work hours, conflicts at home, or working under pressure. Typically, once the situation
resolves itself or changes, stress lessens, or may disappear entirely. If not resolved, stress can
impact your physical and mental well-being. Having to choose between work, family, or other
priorities can become a long-term stressor.
Burnout is a state of emotional, physical, and mental exhaustion caused by excessive and
prolonged stress. It can take place over a long period. Burnout might occur if your work seems
meaningless or if there is no end in sight under difficult work conditions. Burnout may happen
due to a disconnect between work and life outside of work. Long fire seasons away from
family, shortage of resources, gaps in key leadership positions, and communities threatened or
lost can all contribute to burnout of wildland fire personnel. Additional contributing factors
to burnout can be a culture that is pressured to be as tough as possible, to not show weakness, or to speak up when you need help.

Provided by Training & Safety Manager Stephen Patterson
This safety message comes from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Risk Management Committee’s Six
Minutes for Safety Program. https://www.nwcg.gov/committee/6mfs

January/February 2021
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Employee News
New Employees

Please welcome the following new employees who started January 4, 2021.
Chetna Patel is the new Human Resources Manager (Benefits Administrator) in Columbia. Chetna lives in
Lexington and attended Bryant & Stratton College in Willoughby, Ohio. She previously worked at the PEBA
call center assisting state employees and benefits administrators with insurance and retirement questions.
Chetna's spare time is spent with her childrens' activities. She has two children, Vikram, 5, and Jaylen ,2.

Todd Smith

Jackie Welch

Todd Smith is a new Forestry Technician I for the Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector. Todd
Chetna Patel
lives in Clinton and received his Bachelor of Science degree from Francis Marion University. He
has worked at his family's convenience store in Joanna that they have owned and operated since
1983. He also raises and sells registered black Angus cattle and hay. In his spare time Todd enjoys
spending time on the lake with his wife and two children.
Joshua Thompson is the new Fire Management Officer for the Dillon/Florence Sector. Joshua
lives in Hemingway and attended Florence Darlington Technical College in Florence and Horry
Georgetown Technical College in Georgetown. He previously worked for the Francis Marion
University Police Department. Joshua enjoys hunting and fishing in his spare time.
Joshua Thompson
Jackie Welch is a new Forestry Technician I for the Williamsburg Sector. She lives in Salters
and attended Arbor View High School in Las Vegas and Florence Darlington Technical College
in Florence. Jackie has experience as a Certified Nursing Assistant certificate and also did farm
work. Jackie raises quail and also guides quail and deer hunts. Her hobbies include hunting,
fishing, and any outdoor adventures. She also has an extreme "green thumb" when it comes to
gardening.

Employee Actions
Black River Forestry Technician I Johnny Wilkins transferred to the Lynches River Unit Dec. 2, 2020.
HSF Trades Specialist Brad Phillips was promoted to the position of Forest Technician II (Recreation Specialist) at Harbison
State Forest Dec. 17, 2020.
Beaufort/Colleton Project Forester Austin Phillips was reassigned to the Berkeley/Charleston/Dorchester Project Forester
position in the Santee Unit Jan. 2, 2021. Austin will work out of the St. George office.

Human Resources
Farewells

- Lynn Rivers

Pee Dee Dispatcher Dolly Crawford retired Dec. 29 after over 15 years with the agency in the dispatch center.
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector FMO Terrell Smith retired Dec. 31 after working over 38 years fighting wildfires.
Coastal Region Senior Administrative Assistant Vicki Irick retired Jan. 1 after over 13 years working in administration in the
Coastal Region.
Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector Forestry Technician I Timmy Temples retired Jan. 1 after more than 28 years fighting
fires.
Pee Dee Dispatcher Kiki Allen resigned Dec. 8.
Pee Dee FIA Forester Todd Douglass resigned Dec. 31.
Pee Dee Dispatcher Trikcie Walker resigned Dec. 31.
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Retiree News
Retired Jasper County Ranger and Edisto Unit LEO John Brannan passed away Jan. 6.
Retiree Tom Crapps passed away Jan. 14. Tom served in various capacities with the agency for 32 years. His last position was
the Supply Room Coordinator. Tom was known for always having office supplies of every kind in stock.
Retired Anderson County Ranger Whit Chamblee passed away Jan. 19. Whit worked for the Commission for 44 years.
Retired Marion County Warden Herman Norris passed away January 22.
Please keep their families in your thoughts and prayers.

2021 State Holidays
Holiday 			

Presidents Day 			
Confederate Memorial Day
National Memorial Day
Independence Day		
Labor Day 			
Veterans Day 			
Thanksgiving Day 		
Day After Thanksgiving 		
Christmas Eve 			
Christmas Day 			
Day After Christmas 		

Day Observed

Monday, February 15
Monday, May 10
Monday, May 31
Monday, July 5
Monday, September 6
Thursday, November 11
Thursday, November 25
Friday, November 26
Friday, December 24
Monday, December 27
Tuesday, December 28
Human Resources
- Lynn Rivers

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
For complete information on SCFC job openings visit http://www.jobs.sc.gov, click on the
mouse, search by agency for “Forestry”.

www.jobs.sc.gov

Job Title: Forester II - Urban Forester						
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $48,514.00
Max: $52,679.00
Location: Darlington County, South Carolina

Closing Date/Time: 02/21/21 11:59 PM

Job Title: Forester II - Urban Forester						
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $48,514.00
Max: $52,679.00
Location: Berkeley County, South Carolina

Closing Date/Time: 02/21/21 11:59 PM

January/February 2021
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Missed
Service Awards for 2020
Employee’s Name 		Position				Location			State Service
Mike Thomas			Communications Manager		Coastal Region			40
Jeff Baumann			IT Director				Columbia HQ			40

No Service Awards for January or February

In notes to State Forester Scott Phillips, Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip Terry, Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey,
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector FMO Terrell Smith and Forestry Technician I Lowell Parnell and Beaufort/Jasper Sector
Forestry Technician I Scotty Harrington from parents of youth who attended the State Youth Deer Hunt Dec. 4:
From parent Jacob Powell: "David and I had a great time and I want to thank everyone who put this together! The kindness and
hospitality was so great and we are truly blessed! Oh, and thanks for all who helped me get my tire changed! Lol, what an adventure!
My right front tire went completely flat! The guys pulled my Jeep in and it was like first class service!! They jumped right on it and got
it plugged and all! They were great!"
From mother Melissa Soule: "Thank you so much. I cannot tell you how appreciative I am of everyone involved
in this program. You all are amazing people and role models. Thank you so much! "

In an email to Environmental Program Manager Holly Welch and State Forester Scott Phillips dated Jan. 11 from Joey
Ferguson regarding the BMP Compliance Report:
Holly,
This is an excellent report and annual compliance figure. It proves that voluntary BMPs, with your help and that of your BMP
foresters, works, and works every time. The forest industry and those in the woods that are the point source for protecting water
quality every day, are more aware of protecting this precious resource today than ever before in recent history. It’s a fantastic story to
tell, share, and publicize. I am thankful for the forward-thinking leadership of the SC Forestry Commission and the Commission’s
role in supporting the BMP program all of these years.
We at RMS really appreciate the close relationship we have with your team and look forward to working with the BMP staff as we
trod forward into 2021 and beyond.
Well done!
Regards,
Joey Ferguson
Region Manager, Resource Management Service LLC
8
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State Optional Retirement Program (ORP) Annual Open Enrollment Period
January 1-March 1, 2021
The annual open enrollment period for participants of the State Optional Retirement Program (State ORP) is January 1 to
March 1 of each year. During this period, State ORP participants may change their State ORP service provider or, if eligible,
may irrevocably elect to participate in the South Carolina Retirement System (SCRS). State ORP participants are eligible to
change from the State ORP to SCRS during the 2021 open enrollment period if at any point during the open enrollment
period it has been at least one year, but not more than five years, since their initial enrollment in the State ORP (i.e., initial
enrollment between January 1, 2016, and March 1, 2020).
The four ORP vendors are: AIG Retirement Services (State ORP); Empower Retirement (formerly MassMutual (State ORP);
MetLife Resources (State ORP); and, TIAA (State ORP).
PEBA mailed State ORP participants information about the open enrollment period. The Human Resources Office also
mailed information to ORP employees. More information on annual open enrollment may be found at peba.sc.gov/sorp-oe.
Employees can login into Member Access on PEBA website to make changes or contact Benefits Administrator Chetna Patel at
(803) 896-8874 or by email at cpatel@scfc.gov.

PEBA Benefits

Benefits/Health

- Chetna Patel
Start 2021 with a fresh start and get to know your PEBA benefits by logging in
to MyBenefits. MyBenefits is an fast and convenient way for employees to get to
know what coverage they have with PEBA. Employees receive insurance cards for health, prescription, dental
and vision benefits. They also can access digital identification cards from the BlueCross, Express Scripts and
EyeMed apps. Only the subscriber’s name will be on the cards, but all covered family members can use
them.
Need a new or additional insurance card? Any one of them can be replaced using the contacts below
and using your Benefits Identification Number (BIN). Employees who do not know their BIN can visit
MyBenefits.sc.gov and select “Get My BIN” in the lower right corner.
State Health Plan
Chetna Patel
For help accessing or replacing your card, call BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina at (800)
Benefits
Administrator
868-2520 or log in to My Health Toolkit®www.StateSC.SouthCarolinaBlues.com
Office:(803) 896-8874
Dental Plus
Fax: (803) 896-8866
For help accessing or replacing your card, call BlueCross at (888) 214-6230 or log in to My
cpatel@scfc.gov
Health Toolkit. www.StateSC.SouthCarolinaBlues.com. If you need a Basic Dental card, please
contact Chetna Patel, Benefits Administrator, (803) 896-8874 or by email at cpatel@scfc.gov.
Vision Care
For help accessing or replacing your card, call EyeMed at (877) 735-9314 or visit www.Eyemed.com
Prescription Drugs
For help accessing or replacing your cards, call Express Scripts at (855) 612-3128 or visit www.Express-Scripts.com

Members can make Flexible Spending Account (FSA) changes in 2021
On December 27, 2020, the President signed the COVID-19 Relief Bill, which allows employees to make changes to their
flexible spending accounts for plan year 2021. PEBA shared this new information by email to active insurance members on
January 13, 2021. Changes can be made anytime during 2021, but no later than November 30, 2021, by submitting an Active
Notice of Election (NOE) form.
Below is a summary of the applicable provisions of the bill:
· Increases the MSA and Limited-use MSA carryover for 2020 and 2021 to the full unused amount.
· Extends the DCSA grace period for 2020 and 2021 to December 31 of each following year.
· Increases the age limit for DCSA-eligible dependents to age 13 for 2020 DCSA participants with unused 2020 funds who
had a dependent who turned age 13 during 2020.
· Allows for certain prospective changes during the 2021 plan year.
More details about these changes are available in the COVID-19 Relief Bill summary for FSAs in 2021 document. If you
have questions, please contact Benefits Administrator Chetna Patel at (803) 896-8874 or by email at cpatel@scfc.gov.
January/February 2021
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IMPORTANT!!!

IMPORTANT!!!

Mileage Reimbursement Goes Down
Per the Comptroller General's Office the mileage reimbursement rate for trips
taken on or after January 1, 2021 will be 56 cents per mile. As a reminder, an
employee that chooses to use his or her personal vehicle when a motor pool vehicle
is reasonably available will be reimbursed 4 cents per mile less than the standard
mileage rate.

Administration
- Cathy Nordeen

Broom Welcomes Second Child
Piedmont BMP Forester Michael
Broom and his wife Diane
welcomed their second child,
Zeb David Broom, Jan. 11.
He weighed 7 lbs., 4 oz. Both
mother and son are doing well.
Congratulations, Michael!

Michael and wife Diane with Zeb David in the hospital. Zeb David is their second son.

Smith Retires After 38 Years

Newly retired Terrell Smith enjoys one of his last days at
work at the State Youth Hunt Dec. 4.

After 38 years of serving the state of
South Carolina, Allendale/Hampton/
Jasper Sector FMO Terrell Smith retired
Dec. 31.
Terrell was a warden/firefighter,
ranger, supervisor and sector fire
management officer in his career in the
lowcountry. He also played a huge role
in the management and maintenance
of Niederhof Forestry Center and
graciously assisted with deer and turkey
hunts, and cooking meals. We will miss
you Terrell!

Terrell takes part in a law enforcement training exercise
in 2017 with Beaufort/Jasper Sector FMO Russell
Mixson.

Thoughts of an Older Generation...
When I say, "The other day," I could be referring to any time between yesterday and 15 years ago.
I remember being able to get up without making sound effects.
I had my patience tested. I'm negative.
Remember, if you lose a sock in the dryer, it comes back as a Tupperware lid that doesn't fit any of your
containers.
10
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Marlboro County

Fire runs up Glassy Mountain.

An aerial view of the burned area near a home.

Moonshine Falls Fire Contained Early With Cooperators' Help
The South Carolina Forestry
Commission received a call about
a wildfire on Glassy Mountain in
Greenville County Jan. 21. For those of
you who remember the Jones Gap Fire
in 2009, this fire location has similar
terrain with extreme slope, boulders,
and rock outcroppings. But a major
difference was having the wildland
urban interface (WUI) community of
The Cliffs of Glassy scattered along the
mountainside. The Cliffs of Glassy has a
web of narrow, steep and winding roads
throughout the mountain with homes
overlooking steep slopes, which added a
large WUI aspect to the fire.
Spartanburg/Union Sector Forestry
Technician I Andy Howard was initially
dispatched and was quickly followed
by Greenville/Pickens Sector FMO Ray
Cassell and Greenville/Pickens Sector
Forestry Technician I Isaac “Smut”
Case. Once on scene, Cassell established
a unified command with the Glassy
Mountain Fire Department. Howard
and Case started a dozer line on the
right flank while a Greenville County
volunteer hand crew worked a hand line
up the left flank.
The dozers quickly hit their limits on
the steepness of the slope as the fire
made it to a boulder field, and Howard
and Case switched to being crew bosses.
With line production limited and the
knowledge of a structure above the fire,
crews began planning for the next day.
Helicopters and hand crews were being
considered and lined up from all three
regions.

Piedmont West

- Michael Weeks and Ray Cassell
January/February 2021

Eventually, the Glassy Mountain Fire
Department made its way through
an abandoned lot above the fire with
an engine. They were able to make
it “rain” by spraying over a cliff that
the fire’s head was approaching. This
allowed hand crews to make progress
throughout the night. A light scratch
line was finished on the left flank, and a
good handline was put in on the right.
The fire department also found a way
to drop 600 feet of hose over the cliff to
the hand crews so they could properly
spray the head to stop it at the base of
the cliff. This put the fire "into a box."
Early the next day, the decision was
made to cancel the helicopter and
the out-of-region hand crews. The
Piedmont Region did send 10 more
personnel to fill hand crews and run
hose lays. Cassell turned the IC duties
over to Piedmont West Unit Forester
Michael Weeks, and the SCFC crews
spent a full day improving lines and
mopping up. The area received good
rain, and the fire was called controlled
Jan. 25 burning just five acres.
One of the takeaways from this fire is
the importance of building relationships
with our cooperators before fires. Long
before this fire, retiree Bill Wiley and
Piedmont Firewise Field Coordinator
Chris Revels did a good bit of fire
prevention work with the Cliffs of
Glassy and the Glassy Mountain Fire
Department. This, along with Cassell
and the local forestry technicians
working with the fire chiefs, helped
establish a level of trust between the
SCFC and our cooperators.
We would like to thank the following
SCFC personnel for filling the

roles on the Moonshine Falls Fire, as
well as those who were willing to come
help but were turned around before
leaving their homes:
Ray Cassell/Michael Weeks – Incident
Commanders
Chris Revels – Logistics
Trey Cox – Operations
Andy Howard – Dozer Operator/Crew
Boss
Isaac “Smut” Case – Dozer Operator/
Crew Boss
Henry Hutto – Crew Boss
Michael McGill – Engine Boss/Liaison
with Fire Department
Matt Gordon – Squad Boss
Brian Parnell – Squad Boss
James Robins – Sawyer
Derek Adams – Crew Member
Lamar Batchelor – Crew Member
William Ladd – Crew Member
Brad Phillips – Crew Member
David Taylor – Crew Member
Robert “Bob” Frost - Pilot

Incident Commander Ray Cassell is interviewed by
WYFF-TV.
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State Energy Office Recognizes SCFC for 20% Energy Reduction
The State Energy Office released its
annual report for 2020 and the Forestry
Commission has been recognized for
achieving a 20 percent energy intensity
reduction.
The agency provides them with an
annual report of all of our utility
costs each year. This includes
electricity, gas and water. We are
among 84 public entities that
report the achieving of a 20
percent energy intensity reduction.
Based on the available reports on their website we have
only missed being on this list once since 2012.
We have a team of ladies that I am very thankful for that
makes sure our energy data gets plugged in to our data
tracking system. Data from the field is entered by regional
Administrative Assistants Kay Counts, Brenda Berry, Kacee
Collins, and Susan Gensel. Once that data has been entered,
then Construction & Real Property Administrative Assistant
Lenora Stukes enters the Columbia date. Lenora then compiles
all of that data and generates the Annual Energy Report that
we are required to perform. Our personnel do a great job in
getting this information submitted in a timely manner and
because of that we have not been noted in the annual report as
having no report or an incomplete report. This dates back to at
least 2012. As usual with the Forestry Commission, it truly is a
team effort.

Property
-David Owen
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Page 5 of the annual report lists the Commission as achieving a 20% energy intensity
reduction.
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Timber Buyers List on Agency Website
Through the effort of Project Foresters,
Unit Foresters, Sr. Administrative Assistant
Debbie Kiser, Rural Forestry Coordinator
Chisolm Beckham, and Public Information
Coordinator Michelle Johnson, we have
been able to compile a list of timber buyers
and post it on the SC Forestry Commission
website. It can be found on the Forest
Management web page at: http://www.
trees.sc.gov/timberbuyers.htm
This list is similar to the consulting foresters
list (also located on the Forest Management
web page) which is available as a pdf or can
be filtered by location. To search for the 10
buyers closest to a location, enter either the
ZIP code or location name and then click
on the magnifying glass.
To print a list of the 10 closest buyers, click
on “text-only” (see photo right) and then
To print a list of the 10 closest buyers, click on “Text-only” link and then enter
enter the ZIP code or place name.
the zip code or place name.
We hope you find this information useful
as you assist South Carolina landowners.
Contact Debbie at dkiser@scfc.gov if you
Forest Management
see anything that needs to be corrected or
-Russell Hubright
added.

The map will show the timber buyers in your area. You can click on the map for more information on them.

January/February 2021
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SC Project Learning Tree Year in Review
There were many changes in society
in 2020, and many will continue
in 2021. As educational resources,
professional development trends and
technology have evolved, the Project
Learning Tree (PLT) program must
also continue to evolve into a relevant
and useful tool to help educators teach
our youth about the importance of
fact-based environmental science and
the conservation of our shared natural
resources.
The national PLT program and our
national sponsor, the Sustainable
Forestry Initiative (SFI), adopted new
business and education models in 2020.
National PLT has stated that, “PLT is
adopting a new education model that
makes it much easier for educators
to access PLT guides and resources.
This model brings us into alignment
with how society - and especially
educators - seek out information:
by downloading or buying resources
online. In concert, PLT will continue
to promote and direct educators to our
state partners and state coordinators to
connect to state-specific resources and
opportunities, including professional
development (PD). This model is
founded on successful prevailing models
within the field of environmental
education that make materials available
for little or no cost, and offer PD as a

Participants are engaged in a learning activity.
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value-added experience.”
The decision by national PLT/SFI to
not require PD to obtain a PLT guide
will not affect how we run our state
program. To obtain a guide through
a state PD event (formally known as
workshops), participants will need to
complete the PD. SC PLT will also still
offer free PD and guides to students at
SC colleges and universities and inservice teachers at schools and school
districts who request a PD event for
their staff.
National PLT has been very busy
with revising old activity guides and
developing new curriculum offerings.
This year, they released themed
collections of activities geared towards
specific grade level bands. The three
collections are: "Sensational Trees
- Grades K-2,” “Biodiversity Blitz Grades 3-5,” and “Discover Your Urban
Forest - Grades 6-8.” These activities
feature content from the new “Explore
Your Environment: K-8 Activity
Guide.”
The newly revised K-8 activity guide
has been in the works for the last several
years and will be published in March
2021. It will have a totally fresh new
look, format, and be correlated to the
Next Generation Science Standards.
Finally, PLT recently rolled out the new
“Pocket Guide: Seeds to Trees” which
is geared towards ages 3-6. Designed to
slip into your pocket or backpack, this
guide offers some of the most popular
early childhood activities, repurposed
and redesigned into a 4 by 6 inch
paperback. We’re extremely thankful to
International Paper for helping to fund
the development of this resource.
With social distancing guidelines,
advisement against group gatherings
and mask ordinances, it was not feasible
for our state program to host our typical
in-person PD events since March of last
year. Fortunately, we were able to adapt
our trainings to take place virtually and

Columbia International University students mask up
like animals that make trees their habitat.

Education
-Beth Foley

continue to reach educators across the
state.
The virtual format consists of a 1.5hour live video conference in which
participants get acquainted with our
state program, learn about helpful
online resources, and participate in two
PLT activities. They then get access to
an electronic copy of the activity guide
and the online PD training for the
selected module, which is completed
individually. Although this format isn’t
as effective as an in-person trainings,
which gives educators experience with
the hands-on activities, it does have
some benefits.
Offering PD events in a virtual format
has allowed us to reach a broader
audience across the whole state instead
of the local community located near
a workshop host site. Despite the
pandemic, in 2020 SC PLT hosted 35
face-to-face and virtual professional
development events which reached a
total of 569 participants.
If you are interested in learning
more about the 2020 year for Project
Learning Tree, please see the SC Project
Learning Tree 2020 Annual Report.
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New Environmental Education Intern
Please welcome our new environmental
education intern, Maura Glovins.
Maura will be working with
Environmental Education Coordinator
Matt Schnabel to help coordinate
and lead school programs and Project
Learning Tree professional development
events this spring.
Maura is a senior at the University
of SC studying marine science and
education and comes to the SCFC with
experience leading educational programs
for children through the USC program
Students Engaged in Aquatic Sciences
where she is the Outreach Coordinator.
Her duties are a fun mix of maintaining
the invertebrate tank on campus, and
then transporting those organisms to
schools for outreach programs.
Maura developed her love for the
outdoors growing up in Upstate
New York in the Finger Lakes region
spending her summers boating, fishing,
swimming, and paddle boarding. Being

a marine science major, she is drawn
to coastal and estuarine state parks and
reserves with the North Inlet-Winyah
Bay National Estuarine Research
Reserve in Georgetown being one of her
favorite places to visit.
Outside of the classroom, Maura loves
staying active. As a member of USC’s
Women’s Basketball Club, she practices
weekly with the team and gets to travel
all over the Southeast for collegiate
tournaments. She also enjoys playing
in and umpiring softball games for the
University’s intramural programs.
After graduation this May, Maura
wants to further pursue environmental
education, preferably in a coastal
ecosystem. Maura said, “I love
interacting with the public and creating
events where people can become
immersed in our wonderful green (and
blue) spaces.” She is hoping that the
environmental education internship will
help her find her niche in geoscience

education. If you see Maura at Harbison
State Forest or elsewhere around the
state doing educational programs, please
welcome her to the agency!

New environmental education intern Maura Glovins

Education
- Matt Schnabel

Aerial View of Central Park in NYC
With 43 millions visitors a year, Central Park is one of the most visited urban parks in the country and one of the most
popular destinations in New York City. Central Park is New York City’s 843-acre backyard. It is a beloved and essential public
space that serves as an escape from the stresses of the City, a place to play, relax, and breathe a little easier.
Central Park is home to more than 18,000 trees, including one of the country’s largest and last remaining stands of American
elms. More than half a million people live within a 10-minute walk from the Park, and roughly 1.2 million more are within
a half-hour bus or subway ride. With ballfields, tennis courts, handball courts, playgrounds, ice skating rinks, boat rentals,
swimming pools, running
trails, and more, Central
Park offers New Yorkers
a variety of ways to stay
active
This aerial view shows the
importance of green space
in a large city.
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Forest Stewardship Outreach
Difficult challenges seem to bring
out the most creative solutions. Over
the summer, Rural Forestry Program
Coordinator Chisolm Beckham, who
manages the SC Forest Stewardship
Program, was thinking of ideas of how
to help increase landowners being
recognized as Forest Stewards. At the
same time, the Stewardship Program was
struggling to find stewardship-related
tasks to reimburse Gary Peters’ time. In
2019, Gary, a longtime leader within
the Joint Chief ’s Indian Creek Project
within the USFS’ Enoree District, lost
his funding from the National Wild
Turkey Foundation. So, in order to
maintain the momentum of this project,
it was agreed that SCFC, SCDNR, and
NRCS would help reimburse Gary’s
time during 2020.
Piedmont Stewardship Forester Jaime
Jones suggested the agency use Gary as
a means of reaching out to landowners
who have received Forest Stewardship
Plans over the last five years and also
own 200 acres or more, which creates
more of manageable data set and gets
more value. We would use this outreach
to recognize landowners as Forest
Stewards when applicable. I handled
the specifics with Gary, queried the
database, contacted SC Tree Farm
and wrote the letter, but the credit for
the idea goes to Jaime Jones. Public
Information Coordinator Justin Holt
was also a big help and developed
the flier included with the letter. This
project was a true collaboration both
within our agency and outside and
ended up solving both issues more
successfully than we thought possible.

The outreach to 122 Forest Stewardship
plan recipients using Gary Peters was a
huge success. Each landowner received
a letter and a flier and was asked to
contact us for an evaluation if they
would like to be recognized as a forest
steward for following their Stewardship
plan. Twenty-four landowners
replied back for an evaluation, a 20%
response rate. Sixteen landowners
were recognized as Forest Stewards,
and Guy Sabin with SC Tree Farm has
offered one year memberships to all
24 landowners. All landowners that
replied back received SCFC’s Tree ID
Book and Forest Stewards also received
a plaque and sign. Formally recognizing
landowners as Forest Stewards and
certifying acres is still ongoing and will
likely result in the largest one year boost
of both. Being recognized and having
their acres certified were not the only
benefits the landowners received. They
also gained additional knowledge about
improving wildlife habitat. Not only did
the landowners learn a lot from Gary,
but our foresters did as well!
Below are some project highlights:
· 24 landowners owning 10,115 acres
replied (20% response rate)
· 16 of the 24 landowners owning
6,088 acres were recognized as
Forest Stewards
· 6 landowners owning 1,833 acres
have contacted SC Tree Farm for
membership and certification
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Union County landowner Steve Hudson proudly shows
off his signs.

Stewardship
- Chisolm Beckham

What happens to trees on Valentine's Day?		

They get sappy!

Why don’t trees like jokes?				

They are afraid they will get stumped

What did the tree do when the bank closed?

It started a new branch.

Do you want a brief explanation of an acorn?

In a nutshell, it’s an oak tree.
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NDA State Youth Deer Hunt Held at NFC
Niederhof Forestry Center hosted the
National Deer Association (NDA)
State Youth Deer Hunt Dec. 4. Seven
children, ages 12-15, participated on
the hunt Friday afternoon. The hunt
was sponsored by the National Deer
Association, the Forestry Commission,
the South Carolina Department of
Natural Resources Take One, Make
One program and the Outdoor Dream
Foundation.
With COVID-19 limiting the number
of hunters and length of the hunt to
one afternoon, only three deer were
harvested. During the hunt, 32 deer
were seen on the property. But the
children enjoyed the hunt and all but
one saw deer while sitting in the deer
stand.
Before lunch there was an orientation,
a hunting program and hunt guidelines
review. After lunch, the children were
paired with a mentor, sighted their guns
in on the range and drew for stands.
They received a safety briefing before the
afternoon hunt began.
The NDA provided meals, mentors,
and some gifts for the hunters. The Take
One, Make One program provided
guns for those who didn’t have one and
mentors. The Forestry Commission
provided the instruction, location
and transportation to and from the
stands. Everyone enjoyed the fun and
fellowship in the cool outdoors at the
last hunt of the year.

State Youth Hunt participants, mentors and staff before the children go hunting.

The seven youth hunters saw 32 deer on the hunt and harvested three.

Christian Moravek from Swansea checks to see if his gun
is on target.

Hayden Doyle from Anderson moved from New Jersey
in March and loves that he now he has opportunities to
hunt. Hayden harvested two deer on the hunt.

Nick Abrams from Beaufort, with mentor Take One,
Make One Coordinator Mark Ferrell, harvested his first
doe ever. He was very excited!
Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip Terry checks the
target for a hit.
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Employees Participate in Asian Longhorned Beetle Surveys
The Forest Health section held a couple
of small training/surveys in December
in Hollywood, SC to learn about the
Asian longhorned beetle and survey its
damage. Due to COVID-19 protocols,
the class size was limited to five, but
both times three participants couldn't
make it to the training.
After teaching about the insects at
Stono River County Park, Forest Health
Coordinator David Jenkins would
take the students to different locations
around Hollywood to participate in the
APHIS Asian longhorned beetle survey.
Chesterfield/Darlington/Marlboro
Project Forester Brandon Smith and
Clarendon/Sumter Project Forester
Davis Martin participated in the first
class. Kershaw/Lancaster/Lee Project
Forester Gwyn Cloninger and Southern
Pine Beetle Coordinator Tyler Greiner
participated in the second surveys and
learned to recognize Asian longhorned
beetle damage.
Piedmont East Unit Forester Jeff Riggin
and Tyler Greiner helped the APHIS
science team section infested trees in

Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins shows Asian
longhorned beetle damage in Hollywood Dec. 11.

January. APHIS will use these sections
to determine how long the life cycle is
based on tree rings at the entry site and
exit sites.

Piedmont East Unit Forester Jeff Riggin sections an
infested tree for the APHIS science team in January.

Forest Health
- David Jenkins

Saluda Office Project Complete

The Saluda office project is complete.
The floors recently got stripped, sanded
and refinished.
Thanks to Construction & Real
Property Manager David Owen for
lining up contractors and funding,
Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Project
Forester Henry Hutto and to each of
the Edgefield/McCormick/Saluda Sector
Forestry Technician Is (Tony Ashley,
Sammy Connelly, Frank Nicholson, and
Derek Adams) who put time into the
project. The office looks great!

Piedmont West

A contractor strips the floor (above left) at the Saluda office. The shiny floor (above right) looks brand new.

- Colton Webb
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Nordeen Honored for Years Dedicated to IMT
Director of Administration Cathy
Nordeen was presented a plaque of
appreciation for her commitment and
dedication, along with endless hours of
service and devotion, as the Finance
Chief for the Type 2 SCFC Incident
Management Team from 2006-2019.
Incident Commander Mike Bozzo
presented Cathy with the honor at the
IMT meeting Dec. 16.
THANK YOU CATHY!

Kodama Assumes Presidency of SAF

Retired State Forester Gene Kodama began his one-year term as president of the
Society of American Foresters (SAF) Jan. 1.
A member since 1975, the former South Carolina State Forester and executive
director of the SC Forestry Commission has been a long-time champion of SAF
and the forestry profession. His outstanding contributions were formally recognized
by SAF in 2015 with the Gifford Pinchot Medal and in 2018 by the National
Association of State Foresters (NASF) with a Lifetime Achievement Award. Kodama
will serve on SAF's Board of Directors as immediate past president in 2022.
Retired from the Forestry Commission in 2018, Kodama is currently president of an
LLC that provides land and forestry services. He and his wife Karen are also proud
owners and residents of Walnut Bluff, a 67-acre Certified American Tree Farm that
is used for growing timber, providing recreation and educating people about forestry
and conservation.
A graduate of Clemson University with a Bachelor of Science in forest management
and a Master of Forestry, Kodama begin his career working summers for the USDA Retired State Forester Gene Kodama began his term of
Forest Service on the Frances Marion National Forest in South Carolina and on the president of SAF Jan. 1.
Clemson University Forest as a graduate student. He then held numerous positions in
the legacy Westvaco and MeadWestvaco corporations during his 29 years with the companies, progressing from field forestry to
regional management.
For four years, he served as the Chief Executive Officer of Forest Technology Group, a subsidiary company that delivered forest
information technologies and services to natural resources organizations.
Kodama now lives near his hometown of Moncks Corner with his wife. In addition to SAF activities, he is active in local
forestry associations, assists with forest and land investments, participates in church activities, builds homes and does repairs
for the needy, and enjoys family activities with his first grandson. He is also an avid outdoorsman and particularly enjoys
bowhunting.
Kodama says he was blessed to find forestry as a career and believes it is an ideal industry because it fulfills economic,
environmental and societal needs.

Questions that leave you wondering...
If your car could travel at the speed of light, would the headlights still work?
How is it that we put man on the moon before we figured out it would be a good idea to put
wheels on luggage?
Why is it that people say they "slept like a baby" when babies wake up like every two hours?
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Construction & Property Administrative Assistant Lenora
Stukes smiles as she looks up from her computer.
Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector Forestry
Technician I Lowell Parnell stands ready to respond
to a wildfire.

Manchester State Forest Assistant Forest Director Ben
Kendall has to wear a buff, hat and glasses to keep the
gnats out of his face while driving the Polaris UTV on
the forest.

Piedmont Assistant Regional Forester Brad Bramlett came across this
photo of his sons,Hunter and Parker, taken 15 years ago when they
stopped by the Orangeburg office to visit now-retired Judy Sprouse and
Walt Woodrum. Brad worked in Orangeburg as the project forester in
the early to mid-90s.

Kershaw/Lancaster/Lee Project Forester Gwyn Cloninger came across this odd tulip poplar while
examining a stewardship tract Oct. 13.
This young buck was
spotted on the road
through the cutover
on Niederhof Forestry
Center Dec. 4.

Williamsburg Sector Forestry Technician I Clay Cooper took this photo of his
unit in front of a beautiful sunset.
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If you want help save the planet, you
can now trade your plastic Old Spice
deodorant in for natural deodorant that
comes in a paper tube, which is much
healthier for the environment.
PAPR is the new sustainable deodorant
made only with natural, safe and clean
ingredients in biodegradable paper
packaging.
Try it. Anderson/Greenville/Oconee/
Pickens Project Forester Trey Cox tried
it and likes it.
The packaging works as simple as a
conventional deodorant push-up stick,
and it is biodegradable. It is made from
99.98% FSC certified, responsibly
sourced paper. The remaining 0.02% is
a super thin PLA membrane, which is
made from cornstarch.
PAPR uses ingredients that are
natural, vegan and safe. They never use
aluminum, parabens or sulfates or test
on animals. Baking Soda keeps you
fresh. Coconut Oil and Shea Butter
makes you feel smooth. Instead of
artificial fragrance, all their unique
scents are made from cold pressed
essential oils.
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There are currently four different PAPR deodorants: Bright Shiny Morning, So Hot Right Now, From Dusk Til Dawn,
and Coastal Forests

PAPR was founded in Los Angeles,
California. All of our products are
formulated, tested and made in the
USA. Our production is powered by
beautiful California sunshine.

https://papercosmetics.com/
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Finally a Chance to Burn
After all the wet weather we have been
having, Lynches River Unit personnel
were happy to get to burn Jan. 21.
Kershaw/Lancaster/Lee Project Forester
Gwyn Cloninger sent in these photos
from a controlled burn they performed in
Chesterfield County.
Chesterfield/Darlington/Marlboro
Project Forester Brandon Smith was
the burn boss for this 50-acre burn on
Catarah Road. It was a very successful
burn in spite of the blackberry bushes.
They scared off several rabbits.

Chesterfield/Lancaster Sector FMO Glen Lampley and
Chesterfield/Darlington/Marlboro Project Forester
Brandon Smith string fire along the road.

Kershaw/Lee Sector Forestry Technician I Matt Davis
assisted with the burn.

Russian Ministry of Agriculture
The Ministry of Agriculture in the Russian city of Kazan has a building with
an eclectic architectural design to it. In the front archway of the building,
there is a giant iron tree that was beautifully crafted inside of it.
The Russian Federation Ministry of Agriculture is the cabinet-level agency
responsible for support of agricultural production, soil conservation, rural
development, agricultural market regulation, and financial stabilization of
the farm sector in Russia.
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Beaufort/Jasper Sector Forestry Technician I Scotty
Harrington

Pee Dee Assistant Regional Forester James Brunson

Spartanburg/Union Sector FMO and Spartanburg
Project Forester Jon Barker

Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector Forestry
Technician I Neal Murdaugh
Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip
Terry
Anderson/Greenville/Oconee/Pickens Project
Forester Trey Cox

Piedmont Assistant Regional Forester
Brad Bramlett

South Carolina Firsts
This milestone occurred in South Carolina and was the first of its kind in the United States.

First totally electric textile plant – 1893
Mount Vernon Mills opened in Columbia. The Columbia facility closed in 1980 and
was donated to the state to house the South Carolina State Museum.
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Reduce the Risk of Ransomware

In January 2021, the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency announced the Reduce the Risk of Ransomware
Campaign, a coordinated and sustained effort to encourage organizations to implement best practices that can help them
mitigate this cybersecurity risk and threat.
What is ransomware?
Ransomware is a type of malicious software designed to deny access to a computer system or data until a ransom is paid.
Ransomware typically spreads through phishing emails or by a victim unknowingly visiting an infected website. Ransomware
will attempt to spread to connected systems, including shared storage drives and other accessible computers.If the ransom
demands are not met, the files or encrypted data will usually remain encrypted and unavailable to the victim. Even after a
ransom has been paid to unlock encrypted files, sometimes additional payments are demanded, victim’s data is deleted, the data
remains encrypted, or a working decryption key to restore the data isn’t provided. The Federal Government does not support
paying ransomware demands.
Ransomware is increasingly threatening both public and private networks, causing data loss, privacy concerns, and costing
billions of dollars a year. These incidents can severely impact business processes and leave organizations without the data they
need to operate and deliver mission-critical services.
How does ransomware work?
Ransomware identifies the drives on an infected system and begins to encrypt the files within each
drive. Once the ransomware has completed file encryption, it creates and displays a file or files
containing instructions on how the victim can pay the ransom. If the victim pays the ransom, the
victim may be provided a cryptographic key to unlock the files, making them accessible again.
How is ransomware delivered?
Ransomware is commonly delivered through phishing emails or via “drive-by downloads.”
Phishing emails often appear as though they have been sent from a legitimate organization or
someone known to the victim and entice the user to click on a malicious link or open a malicious
attachment. A “drive-by download” is a program that is automatically downloaded from the
internet without the user’s consent or often without their knowledge.
What can I do to prevent ransomware infections?
• Update and patch your computer. Ensure your applications and operating systems have been updated with the latest patches.
• Use caution with links and when entering website addresses. Be careful when clicking directly on links in emails or text
messages, even if the sender appears to be someone you know. Malicious website addresses often appear almost identical to
legitimate sites, often using a slight variation in spelling.
• Open email attachments with caution. Be wary of opening email attachments, even from senders you think you know,
particularly when attachments are compressed files or ZIP files.
• Keep your personal information safe. Check a website’s security to ensure the information you submit is encrypted before
you provide it. Web address should start with https:// or look for a closed padlock being displayed. When you click on the
padlock you should see a message stating the name of the company and the connection is encrypted – preventing someone
from eavesdropping on your traffic with that site.
• Verify email senders. If you are unsure whether or not an email is legitimate, try to verify the email’s legitimacy by
contacting the sender directly. Do not click on any links in the email. Use a previous (legitimate) email to ensure the contact
information you have for the sender is authentic before you contact them.
Why can email attachments be dangerous?
• Email is easily circulated – Forwarding email is so simple that viruses can quickly infect many machines. Most viruses do not
even require users to forward the email—they scan a users' mailbox for email addresses and automatically send the infected
message to all of the addresses they find. Attackers take advantage of the reality that most users will automatically trust and
open a message that comes from someone they know.
• Email programs try to address all users' needs – Almost any type of file can be attached to an email message, so attackers have
more freedom with the types of viruses they can send.
What steps can you take to protect yourself and others in your address book?
• Be wary of unsolicited attachments, even from people you know. Just because an email message looks like it came from
someone you know does not mean that it did. Many viruses can "spoof" the return address, making it look like the message
came from someone else. If you can, check with the person who supposedly sent the message to make sure it's legitimate
before opening any attachments. This includes email messages that appear to be from your internet service provider, software
vendor, or a “generic” agency account.
• Trust your instincts. If an email or email attachment seems suspicious, don't open it, even if your antivirus software indicates
that the message is clean. Attackers are constantly releasing new viruses, and the antivirus software might not. At the very
least, contact the person who supposedly sent the message to make sure it's legitimate before you open the attachment. If
something about the email or the attachment makes you uncomfortable, there may be a good reason. Don't let your curiosity
put your computer at risk.
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Can you find the 12 differences between the top photo and the bottom photo below?
A large print of this classic photo
of Fairfield/Newberry Sector Fire
Management Officer Bruce Ballentine
adorns the halls of the Columbia
headquarters right outside of the State
Forester's office. The photo, taken by
Public Information Coordinator Michelle
Johnson, captures Bruce working on the
Dismal Creek Fire in 2008.

1. 					
2. 					
3. 					
4. 					
5. 					
6. 					
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7. 					
8. 					
9. 					
10. 					
11. 					
12. 					 (Answers on last page)
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Fire Weather Outlook
Southern Area:
Through March, forecast guidance
indicates support for a continuation of
unusual wetter than normal conditions
during a La Niña. As such, significant
fire potential for a broader area of the
Southern Area should stay at below
average to average levels with only limited
and short duration episodes of elevated
initial attack. A much drier than average
situation is already entrenched across the
Florida Peninsula and spreading west
along the southern Gulf coast. This may
be the forerunner to increasing fire danger
should the outlook for persisting below
average rainfall and warmer than average
temperatures materialize before and
through green-up.
The unusual higher frequency of rain
producing systems remained a fixture
across the south from late last year and
is keeping fuel moistures well above
average. Exceptions can be found in Texas
and Oklahoma with extreme to exceptional drought in the Trans Pecos and southern Texas Panhandle and emerging dryness
in Florida. While significant drought is missing from the South, there are minor areas of short term, unusually dry conditions
scattered across the states. A more southerly storm track has been evident lately and has produced overlapping and more
complete precipitation coverage across the Southern Area. This pattern is helping to keep fuel moistures, especially fine fuels,
in a moist and fire ignition limiting condition.
In the one-to-two-month timeframe, a still active storm tack and wetter pattern should continue to produce periodic
rain events, which along with a persisting elevated humidity trend, should limit fine fuel drying and keep a rather moist
environment for most areas in the South. The two main exceptions will be the desert areas of far western Texas, western
Oklahoma, and Florida, which are expected to remain abnormally dry. While otherwise atypical wetter weather patterns
associated with the current La Niña will likely keep fire potential normal to below normal, the pattern could become more
variable this spring and before greenup. As of now, and before May, mostly below average-to-average fire danger should be
expected. Continued dry conditions for Florida would necessarily mean higher significant fire potential perhaps as early as
April but primarily during May.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
MONTH-AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5- AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
Time Period
5-Year Average
10-Year Average
Current FY¹
Time Period
5-Year Average
10-Year Average
Current FY¹

DECEMBER
FIRES ACRES
38
125
76
273
27
99

JULY - DECEMBER		 FISCAL YEAR
FIRES
ACRES
FIRES ACRES
445
4,220
1,350 10,518
547
3,447
1,709 11,824
137
451
137
451

JANUARY		JULY - JANUARY		 FISCAL YEAR
FIRES ACRES
FIRES
ACRES
FIRES ACRES
96
425
540
4,645
1,350 10,518
162
790
709
4,237
1,709 11,824
57
252
194
703
194
703

¹To date for current fiscal year
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ANSWERS to Differences
1. Part of big vine missing.
2. Red light on helmet.
3. Antennae shortened.
4. Fall leaves instead of fire.
5. Seagull. added
6. Old unit photo.
7. Hawk added.
8. Yellow carnation on sleeve.
9. Bernie Sanders added.
10. Fall tree top in place of fire.
11. Color of pen to light blue.
12. Belt buckle replaced with Smokey's belt buckle.

IN GOD’S PLACES

Come walk the windy heights
with me,
And feel the furious gust
that blow
Across your brow, and watch
below
The mighty trees that bend
and bow
To their all-conquering Deity.
Come walk with me in forests
deep,
Where all is still save for
the cry
Of some wild bird flung out
on high,
Of murmuring wind whole
lullaby
Sings the submissive trees
to sleep.
		

Quote of the Month
Taken from the book titled
“Poems, Prose and Songs
of Trees and Woodlands
for South Carolina”,
published by the S.C. State
Commission of Forestry.

- By. F. P. H.

“We are time’s
subjects, and time
bids be gone."
William Shakespeare

Photo of the Month

Please send in your
photos or news to
Michelle Johnson at
mjohnson@scfc.gov.
Piedmont Forestry Center Manager Chris McCorkle was happy to get back in the seat of a dozer to do
some work on the forest.
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